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Product Description

Beauty, Well-Being & Senior Products:
-

1.

ShimmerFans: A unique BeautyTape for
Glitter Body Art

-

No Stencil, No Liquid Glue, No Mess,
Clean & Easy, DIY Glitter Tattoo in
minutes and last for 3-5 days

-

BeautyTape made with FDA regulated
ingredients

Artway International Marketing Ltd
Booth No: 3-A22

2.

-

The newly launched Clinical Facial Masks
by Leaders Clinic can tackle different kind
of skin problem. Use it on a daily basis
and after one week, your skin will be
re-hydrated and alleviated sensitive skin.

Evermore International (Asia) Co Ltd
Booth No: 3-A18

After two weeks, your skin tone will be
revitalized, fine lines reduced, colour tone
brightened.

-

3.

Faroma Workshop mainly offers DIY
handmade product interesting classes.

-

Students

can

learn

to

tailor-make

cosmetics which are suitable for their skin
types, and to design beautiful packaging
for their finished products.
-

In addition, raw materials, aromatherapy
products, custom-made skincare products
and gift set packing are also available.

Faroma Workshop
Booth No: 6-D22

-

4.

Le Tour de France Indoor Cycle allows
you to draw the route-anywhere in the
world-and iFit® Technology Powered by
Google Maps™ automatically downloads
the map to your console.

-

Feel as if one is riding on the route, with
the ridge, level ground or slope as shown
on the monitor.

-

With 24 Digital Gear Controls you can
personalize

Fit Boxx Trading Company Limited

any

workout.

Interactive

Incline and Decline Controls allow your

Booth No: 3-C17

bike to follow the road. Intelligent Wind
Resistance factors in your height and
weight for a calculated drive.
-

5.

Hanging upside down for a few moments
daily is an ancient therapy to relieve
stress, relieve back pain, reduce stress of
the joints.

-

Teeter Hang Ups® is the most recognized
and certified brand in the inversion
therapy industry.

-

Since 1981, Teeter is the only company in
the

Miles Year Limited
Booth No: 3-B22

world

to

continuously

inversion equipment.

produce

-

6.

O2 Skin is an innovative well-being bath
apparatus

utilizing

micro-bubble

technology to generate very fine Milky
liked water bubbles with rich oxygen
dissolved.
-

When

the

body

micro-bubbles,

is

blood

soaked

in

circulation

is

improved and the body gets warm. Raise
of blood pressure can be suppressed.

Nano Element Technology Co., Ltd
Booth No: 3-C21

-

7.

Green Beaver™ Daily Facial Moisturizer Made with 100% natural ingredients, it
hydrates, soothes and protects sensitive
to acne prone skin leaving it naturally
softer, smoother and well-balanced.

-

Aloe

vera

concentrate

soothes

and

renews easily irritated, sensitive skin
-

Jojoba and grape seed oils keep the skin
moisturized and balanced.

Serendipity House Limited

-

Booth No: 3-B19

Green tea provides antioxidant protection
to neutralize free-radicals.

Cooking & Dining:
-

8.

The founders of Gu Fah Bakery has a
great passion in the traditional handmade
egg puff and has created a collection of
egg puff of traditional taste with a modern
twist.

-

The Bakery gift sets has a high standard
of quality and an elegant packaging style.

General Line Company Limited
Booth No: 3-D22

It is perfect for customers to bring back
home as a souvenir gift.

-

9.

-

Hong Kong & Kowloon Restaurant &

-

Café Workers General Union Vocational
(Day/Night) School

HKRWS is a professionally recognized
cooking school in town with 40 years of
history.
Besides our well received Cantonese
cooking certificate course for chefs, we
also provide Chinese dim sum certificate
course, Bakery and patisserie certificate
course, and other cookery related interest
classes for the public.
Since November 2011, HKRWS have
successfully gained two Qualification
Framework (QR) accredited certificate
courses which are CEF reimburse-able.

Booth No: 3-D25

-

10.

Vin Zero is a non-alcoholic wine from US
California. It is especially made for
customers

who

appreciate

premium

grapes of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot
and Zinfandel.
-

The content is 100% alcoholic free. The
taste

is

naturally

sweet

and

no

preservative added. It suits for all ages
and all occasions.

Liquid Bless Company Limited
Booth No: 3-C24

-

11.

Longrun 826 is made by broad-leaf tea
plants growing 1,800 metres above sea
level in mountainous Yunnan with 86
steps of quality control.

-

The tea leaves remain intact with a
brownish color and strong aroma. The tea
broth is red color and with sweet favor.

-

Dark Tea (Pu-er Tea) is good for body
warming, lowering blood pressure, blood

Longrun Tea Trading Company Limited

lipid and blood sugar, especially suitable

Booth No: 3-E23

for women who always feel cold and the
people suffering from indigestion.

-

12.

Home Brown Whole Grain Organic Oat
Milk is one of the top sale items in Taiwan.
The main ingredients, organic soybean
and organic oats are from USA and
Finland.

-

Organic certified and TUV tested.
and Reliable.
Free.

-

Safe

Cholesterol and lactose

Suitable for vegetarians.

Ideal nutrient foods to busy modern
people.

Sun Organic Foods Ltd
Booth No: 3-D18

-

13.

Tucan Organic Yerba Mate Tea: Organic
plant from South America;

-

Uses only organic mate tea leaves, it is
effective for balancing blood sugar, blood
lipid, and cholesterol.

-

improve stomach function and digestive

Union Medical Co.

system.

Booth No: 3-D24

-

14.

Frequent consumption will also help to

Wing Wah’s icy moon cake varieties
include Mango and Mung Bean Paste,
Sesame

and

Mung

Bean

Paste,

Chocolate Pearls and Pandan Flavoured
White Bean Paste, Red Bean and Green
Tea White Bean Paste.
-

Wing Wah is also the first Chinese
delicacies shop to sell icy moon cakes all

Wing Wah Food Manufactory Limited
Booth No: 3-E17

year round.

Hobbies & Learning:
-

15.

Hong Kong Pro Sports Development
Limited’s objective is to promote the sport
of fencing.

-

Fencing is a leisure and elegant sport,
suitable for people of all ages.

-

It requires intense exercises, and fencers’
psychological development is important
too.

Hong Kong Pro Sports Development

-

coaches are mainly the former coaches

Limited

and members of Hong Kong Team.

Booth No: 6-A22

-

16.

To ensure the quality of training, the

Marvin Lam has over five years of magic
performance

experiences

in

different

events and functions.
-

He has also participated in the TVB’s
television program, “The Magic Ring”.
With

his

unique

and

entertaining

performance style, he always receives
very good feedback from audiences.
-

banquet MC, and becames one of the few

Magicman Entertainment

“Magic MC” for wedding banquets.

Booth No: 6-B17

-

17.

Marvin Lam is also a qualified wedding

Marriott Vacation Club ® offers an
unprecedented— and growing—number
of resorts, destinations and vacation
experiences for the entire family.

MVCI Asia Pacific (Hong Kong) PTE. Ltd.
Booth No: 6-B18

-

18.

Yokomo 1:10 scale D-MAX Hiroshi Suzuki
Signature Edition.

-

The Advanced models were based on the
special D-MAX. D-MAX special chassis kit
includes high traction main chassis,
D-MAX HSS Aluminum main gear cover
and special motor mount set, etc.

Waigo Model Hobbies Limited

-

Its car body design is same as the D1
racer Mr. Daigo Saito’s car as well. He

Booth No: 6-D18

was the series champion of 2008.

Value Shopping:
-

19.

now TV offers 180+ channels of local,
Asian and international programming,
such as exclusive sports coverage from
UEFA EURO 2012, Spanish La Liga ,
NBA basketball, ATP and grand slam
tennis, PGA Tour golf and Formula 1.

-

A variety of movie choices are offered in
co-operation

with

international

movie

channel partners such as HBO, FOX

Apply Limited

Movies

Booth No: 6-E15

Premium

and

Star

Chinese

Movies.
-

20.

Being your Asian Wealth Manager, DBS
Treasures

uncovers

valuable

opportunities for you.
-

DBS

has

numerous

award-winning

DBS Bank (HK) Limited

professionals in Asia working with our

Booth No: 6-D12

local team to take care of your financial
needs, including savings, investments,
protection, mortgage and general banking
services. Now you can truly enjoy your
wealth of treasures.

-

21.

Kobo is a US candle brand that produces
hand poured soy based candles with fine
fragrance and essential oil.

-

The candle creates clean burning medium
and excellent level of fragrance yeild.

-

Cotton wicks provide a pure and clean
flame.

Ecols Limited
Booth No: 6-C15

-

22.

"Imitation Soft Cream Phone Case DIY
session." was firstly launched by Kalayi
Co

-

Each custom made case will give your
phone an unique look. It also makes a
perfect gift idea for your special someone

-

These soft cream materials look just like
real cream. Your case will look like a
delicious piece of cake.

Kalayi Co.
Booth No: 6-D21

-

23.

The Culbuto Reading Lamp, made of
metal and plastic materials and designed
by

SEVEN,

a

European

brand

of

residential lighting fixtures, adds a playful
and modern air to your home.
-

Complemented with the MEGAMAN®
LED Classic Series in 14W, the lamp
offers warm lighting with linear dimming
function while saving energy and reducing
heat generation.

Megaman (HK) Electrical & Lighting Ltd
Booth No: 6-B14

24.

-

Open your shop on facebook

-

Web control panel, inventory system,
flexible shipping charge calculation

-

Over 50 currencies, customize exchange
rate, support PayPal, VISA, MasterCard,
Union Pay, Alipay

-

Support

multi

language:

Chinese

(Traditional & Simplified), English and
Japanese
One Hosting Limited

-

Youtube,

Hot

Banner,

Text

product description available

Booth No: 6-D10

-

25.

Photos,

Oral 7 mouthwash is made in UK. Its
natural enzymes, which are extracted
from milk, are effective for cleaning,
moisturizing,

healing

ulcers,

and

protecting natural flora in the mouth.
-

It also helps saliva secretion, protects
your teeth, gums and maintains the
mouth's PH. It is safe and reliable for
children and people of all age.

Synergetic Corporation Ltd
Booth No: 3-B24

-

26.

ULA provide up to 180 days warranty, and
consists upgraded typhoon-proof frame
design and Teflon repellence umbrella
cloth. Lighted material and safety open
design was also included into our newest
style.

Unitrade Global Limited
Booth No: 6-E16

ULA had done with UV-cut protection,
which guaranteed over 90% UV can be
blocked-out under the sun.

